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PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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4-601.11A

3-501.18

Temperatures (F)
chest cooler for fish at sushi station = 0
Sushi cold table: ambient = 36, crab sticks = 39, shredded crab = 39, crawfish = 38
Raw fish cooler at sushi station: fish #1 = 34, fish #2 = 36
Chest freezer at sushi station = 22
Maxx Cold cooler with beer = 34, Maxx Cold cooler with salads = 36:
Frigidaire mini cooler #1: ambient = 30, raw chicken = 33
Frigidaire mini cooler #2: ambient = 29, raw shrimp = 36
cookline cold table: ambient = 39, raw chicken = 39, raw shrimp = 41, cooked chicken = 40
chicken from grill = 185
hot held rice at cookline = 149
Noodles on ice in cooler at cookline = 45
Walk-in cooler: ambient = 34, broth = 38, cooked chicken = 41, raw scallops = 35
Walk-in freezer = 0

Some kind of black debris was observed on the inside surface of the ice machine in the kitchen. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean the inside of the ice machine.
Milk which is past the product use-by date was observed in the Maxx Cold cooler in the kitchen. Food which
is past the use-by date shall be discarded. Please discard this food.

3-12-20

4-903.11A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

3-305.11

6-501.12A

3-305.11

4-601.11C

A blue ice cooler was stored in the adjacent basin of the hand wash sink in the bar/sushi area. Clean food
equipment shall be stored so that it is not subject to splash or contamination. Please do not store food
equipment near the hand wash sink.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on surfaces of the toaster ovens in the sushi area. Nonfood
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt ,food residue and debris. Please clean the
toaster ovens.
Minor food debris was observed on shelving ans other horizontal surfaces in the sushi area. Nonfood
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt ,food residue and debris. Please clean all
surfaces in the sushi area.
Trays of food for sushi preparation were observed on the lower shelf of the sushi station without a lid. Food
shall be protected from sources of contamination. Please place a lid on this food.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor in the sushi area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the floor in this area.
Personal items and food, cleaning supplies, and facility food were stored together on the shelf below the
sushi station. Food and equipment shall be protected from sources of contamination. Please separate
facility food and equipment from employee items. Store cleaning supplies away from food and related items.
Dirt and debris was observed on the shelf for the order machine in the kitchen. Nonfood contact surfaces
shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt ,food residue and debris. Please clean the shelf.
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2-301.14
3-304.15

4-601.11A

4-601.11C

3-501.16B

3-501.17A

4-702.11

Kitchen employees were not observed to wash their hands during the course of the inspection. In that time,
food employees were observed touching all manner of food and nonfood items with gloved hands and then
touching ready to eat food with the same gloves. Food employees must wash their hands prior to engaging
in food preparation and after any activity which may soil the hands and before donning new single use
gloves. Single use gloves must be changed when soiled and between touching nonfood surfaces and food.
Please wash hands as required and change gloves when necessary.
Dust and food residue was observed on surfaces of the hibachi carts in the kitchen. Food contact surfaces
shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize the carts after use.
Food debris was observed on the upper interior of the microwave in the kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall
be clean to sight and touch. Please clean the microwave.
Cooked noodles stored on top of ice in a cooler at the grill were measured at 45F. Potentially hazardous
foods held refrigerated shall be held at 41F or less. This method of storage does not keep the food at 41F or
less. Use a method of cold holding which ensures that all parts of the food are maintained at 41F or less.
Cooked chicken in bowls in the walk-in cooler are not marked with discard dates. Potentially hazardous
foods held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is not greater than six days from the date of
preparation. Please mark all potentially hazardous ready to eat food with an appropriate discard date.
The employee in the ware washing room was observed washing and rinsing steel bowls and placing them in
clean storage without sanitizing the equipment. Food contact surfaces shall be washed, rinsed and
sanitized. Please ensure that food equipment is washed, rinsed and sanitized.
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4-904.11

4-101.19

4-601.1C

4-601.11C

6-501.114

6-501.113

Metal canisters of unwrapped straws were observed at the beverage station in the kitchen. Single use items
shall be handled, displayed, and dispensed to that contamination of food and lip-contact surfaces is
prevented. Provide individually wrapped straws.
An improvised handle on a lid for soup was observed to be made from foam rubber. Surfaces which are
subject to frequent cleaning or to food soiling shall be made of a nonabsorbent, cleanable surface. Please
replace the handle with a nonabsorbent material.
An accumulation of food residue and debris was observed on the inside and outside surfaces of the
Frigidaire mini cooler in the kitchen area. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of
dust, dirt ,food residue and debris. Please clean the cooler.
Food debris was observed on the exterior of bulk food containers holding sugar, salt, etc. in the kitchen area.
Nonfood contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt ,food residue and debris. Please
clean the containers.
There appears to be an accumulation of various kids of equipment stored in the kitchen which may not have
a use in the facility. Items that are unnecessary to the operation and maintenance of the establishment such
as equipment that is nonfunctional or no longer used shall be removed from the premises. Please remove
all unnecessary equipment.
Various food and equipment items are stored with tools and other items on the wire shelves in the kitchen.
Maintenance equipment and tools shall be stored so they do not contaminate food, equipment and single use
items. Please organize and separate these items.
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7-102.11 An unlabeled spray bottle was observed on a cart in the storage room next to the ware washing room.
Working containers of cleaning agents and toxic materials shall be labeled with the common name of the
material. Please label the spray bottle.

3-12-20

6-501.12A

3-305.11

3-305.11

3-304.14
4-901.11

6-501.12A

Food splatters were observed on walls at the cookline. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the walls in the kitchen.
A bag of raw carrots was observed on the floor in the walk-in cooler. Food shall be protected from
contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store the food off of the floor.
Cases of imitation crab were observed on the floor in the walk-in freezer. Food shall be protected from
contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store the food off of the floor.
The ware washing employee was observed drying their gloved hands with a cloth towel and then using that
towel to dry equipment from the dishwasher. Cloth towels may not by used for more than one purpose and
may not be used to dry food equipment. After cleaning and sanitizing, food equipment must be air dried.
The fan in the ware washing room is dirty. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep
them clean. Please clean the fan.
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